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Thank you for taking part in North-Wright Airways’ Groceries ON-THE-GOOSE Cargo Initiative. 

North-Wright Airways is now offering the pick-up and shipping of orders placed through PC 

Express at Rochdi’s independent.  We are pleased to offer over 40% off our general cargo rate 

for orders picked up through PC Express.  

Here is how you can receive fresh quality groceries 

1) Select items through the PC Express website or download the app. 

2) Select Rochdi’s Independent as your store, and select the pick-up options.  

a. Pick up time to be by Wednesday at 12:00pm for same week shipments.   

3) When placing the order, in the comments sections you must put the following 

“Please package in boxes for air transportation and separate the items in Fridge, 

Freezer and Dry boxes. North-Wright Airways will pick up the order” 

***If the orders are not in boxes, North-Wright Airways will package the order into 

boxes at a rate of $10.00 per box 

***We are not responsible for spoiled goods due to poor packaging*** 

4) The order must contain, contact name, phone number, email address, destination. 

5) Once the order is ready for pickup please forward the information to our cargo office. 

a.  Email Nwa.yellowknife@north-wrightairways.com 

b. Or call 867-920-4287 

6) A pick up fee applies, $20.00 for the first 100lbs and the $0.25/LBS over. 

7) North-Wright Cargo will call you for cargo payment and process the shipment 

8) Once it has arrived in your community. The local agent will call for pick up.  

9) For questions about shipping , please call North-Wright Cargo 1-867-587-2288 EXT 1003. 

Terms and Conditions 

1) Pending weather delays mechanical issues and unforeseen operational circumstances.  North-Wright 

Airways will strive to ensure that once payment for the cargo is received, Cooler items are shipped within 

36 hours, Freezer and Dry goods are shipped within 72 hours. 

2) The discount applies to the general cargo rate which will vary by community. Orders cannot be placed on 

an account.  Please contact the cargo office for rate details. 

3) There is a $34.00 ( EXL FEES + GST ) minimum shipping charge 
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